Continuing Education Units (CEUs)
#1 educational platform for Massage Schools, Students, and CEUs

Now Introducing Massage Prep’s CEUs platform for Schools & Students
It is a new day in Massage Therapy and in Massage Therapy education. We have seen a number of programs across
the US face tough challenges to meet the needs of cost effective and efficient student training while providing the
necessary platform, tools, and technology to both instructors and students to train and track accountability while
having continuous profession development.
Schools are missing out on a great opportunity to support graduated LMTs with Continuing Education course offerings.
With Massage Prep’s new platform, you can now offer CEUs, both online and onsite. It is valued to stay connected
with your former students with scheduled onsite or self-paced online training. The platform provides the capabilities
for instructors to effectively facilitate and manage your online and onsite CEU training.
“What a great way to maintain regular communications and promotions with your former students, now LMTs,
by offering CEU classes and courses of your own. Show them that you care by offering valuable CEU program.” Marie Anthony

Offer your graduated LMTs an ongoing CEU program — Simple as 1-2-3
1) Choose courses and sign-up.

Our CEU program includes over 100 courses to choose from ranging from Massage

Modalities to Body Mechanics, from Massage Assessment Planning to a Florida specific renewal bundle, and much more.

2) Study courses and pass the exams.

Our CEU courseware is comprehensive, intuitive, and resourceful including

relevant and supportive study guides and quizzes to ensure knowing the material and useful in a LMT’s practice.

3) Transcripts automatically submitted to CE Broker.

Our CEU platform is fully automated with online access, easy-to-

learn and effective training, along with tracking scores and transcripts everything that the CE Broker needs.

Benefits of having your own massage therapy CEU program
Online & Onsite

Enable Your Instructors

Track & Monitor

Schools can now offer
ongoing online courses or
coordinate onsite training
for LMTs throughout the
year at your own school.
Great for supporting your
student Alumni network.

Support your instructors to
advance their career as a
massage therapy educator
or provider. “Train-theTrainer” opportunities are
available.

Administrative access and
oversight can be
centralized by HQ or
decentralized by campus
tracking and monitoring
learning across the
organization.

Interactive Solution
CEUs include Audio
voiceovers, HD Videos &
Images along with
capabilities to access the
training via Tablets and
Smartphones makes
learning fun and easy.
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Increase Bottom Line
Offering CEUs to your
former students taps in to
a market that is perfect for
your programs. Extend
services to your Alumni
network. Don’t let other
CEU providers take this
from you.

Continuing Education Units (CEUs)
#1 educational platform for Massage Schools, Students, and CEUs
For a listing of Massage Prep’s CEUS go to www.massageprep.com/uploads/PDFs/Massage-Prep-CEU-List.pdf

Massage Prep CEU Transcripts & Reports available for Admins and Instructors
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